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Sp,readi 9 The W rd
he NMA needs your help. And,
this time we aren't asking for
money (although if you want to
send some, that would be fme too!).
As it stands now, the NMA is
growing, but slowly. In order for the
NMA to be effective and make the
changes that you want, the NMA needs
to expand.
Here's how we can do it. Spread
the word.
Do you have a friend or family
mcmber who might be interested in the
NMA? Tell them about the NMA and
encourage them to join. Don't settle
for the response of, ''I'll think about it."
Follow up in a day or a week and send
them a brochure from the NMA or
bctter yet. send them a past issue of
NMAF NEWS. Thc NMA office has
many brochures and issues of NMAF
NEWS that we would be happy to send

to you for this purpose. All you have
to do is contact the NMA office and
we'll ship them right out.
Is there a car club in the area?
Maybe there is a racing event. Passing
out free issues of NMAF NEWS
would be a great way to infonn them
of an organization that represents
their interests.
Another use for NMAF NEWS or
other resource materials could be
educating an elected official on a
partic~lar motorist topic. If you can
convince these officials to see the
NMA as a source of reliablc and
accurate infonnation, you are helping
the NMA to grow.
The same principle applies with the
media. When you see or hear reporters
relaying incorrect infonnation on
motorist issues, ~t them know where
they can get the infonnation that they

are missing. You can also send them an
NMA brochure, a past issue of NMA F
NEWS, or direct them to the NMA
web site (www.motorists.org).
If we all start to do just a few of
these actions, the NMA could become
the household name that it dcserves to
be. Please take advantage of the many
NMA resources available to you.
Newsletters, brochures, infonnation on
motorist issues, studies, articles, the
NMA web site, and morc are all at
your disposal. To order any of our frce
infonnation, please call 800-882-2785
or email us at nma@J1lotorists.org.
Remember, every member who
joins because of you is an extra three
months added to your membership.
It's our way of saying. "Thanks!"
Plcasc. sprcad the word. (3"

Wrongfully Posted
By Greg Mauz, Florida Activist

[-z-,\ ".

n etderly gentleman phoned me
to help shed some light on a
'~
traffic problem. He received a
citation for driving 50 mph in a 35
mph zone in Boca Raton, Florida. I
was familiar with the area and knew
that it was nonnally posted at 45 mph,
so I asked if there had been a
construction zone. The answer was
no. I found out later that several
hundred tickets were reported to have
been written at this location.
I thought this was worth looking
into. Upon surveying the area, I found
a poorly-posted reduced speed zone
that was 150 meters long, but with no
construction or other factors that
would justify the slowing down of
traffic.

Iconsulted with the District Traffic
Engineer on August 3, 2001 about
this. A check by Department of

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2001

Transportation (DOT) personnel found
the 35 mph signs to be there in error
and they promptly removed them on
August 7,200 I. Their promptness in
removing the signs was refreshing_
As satisfying as their actions were,
I was still curious as to how this in
correct posting could occur.
For the sake of having this on
record, I asked for and received a letter
from the Florida DOT which stated,
"The perr:nittee (Palm Beach County)
failed to remove the subjcct signs upon
completion of the project."
. Inquiries to the DOT pennit office
uncovered more confusion. After
checking their records, an employee
said that he "was not aware of any
warrant pennit issued to reduce the

speed limit at that location."
It seems the county illegally
established the 35 mph zone and

then conveniently "forgo(" to rcmovc
the signs.
If you notice excessively long
construction zones with no actual
construction occurring in your area, I
would suggest that you contact your
local Traffic Enginccr to discover jf
the zone is legal or not. A few phone
calls could fix the situation in a matter
of days. If this can happen here, it's a
sure bet that it's happening elsewhere
as well. Dr

Florida Department
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TRAFFIC OPERATIONS-DISTRICT 4
7900 Forest Hill Boulevard
West Palm Beach, Florida 33413-3342
Telephone (561) 432-4966, ext. 1120

JEB BUSH
GOVERNOR

THOMAS F. BARRY, JR.
SECRETARY

August 27, 2001
Mr. Greg Mauz
3102 Cardinal Drive
Delray Beach, Florida 33444
Dear Mr. Mauz:
SUBJECT:

State Section 93210; State Road 7 (US 441),
Northbound State Road 7, South of Glades Road (State Road 808),
West Boca Raton, Palm Beach County
REMOVAL OF SPEED LIMIT SIGNS

This is in response to our telephone conversation on Au~st 24,2001, requesting a letter as too
the removal of the 35 MPH Speed Limit signs at the subject location.
The Department has completed the removal of the above subject signs, which were installed per
permit issued to Palm Beach County. The permittee (palm Beach County) failed to remove the
subject signs upon completion of the construction. Therefore, our West Palm Beach
Maintenance forces remove the aforementioned signs on August 7, 2001.
But the fact remains, what speed limit is posted at that time, is what is enforced. The signs were
regulatory and therefore enforceable.
Shouid you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact this office at the number
provided above.

RJs/ms :Greg.Jrr

cc:

~nce~~
Ro:c4 ,~ifu
~~~raffic Studies Engineer

Charles Walker, PBCTE
Paul Blanchard, FDOT
Mike Atkins, FDOT

Rick Mitinger, FDOr
Larry Kelly, FDOT
File
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September 18, 2003

Mr. Greg Mauz

3102 Cardinal Drive
Delray Beach, FL 33444

RE:

NW 38 th Street between Powerline Road and Andrews Avenue,
Prospect Road between Andrews Avenue and Dixie Highway - Oakland Park
Request for Existing ,peed Study Data

Dear Mr. Mauz:
In accordance with your letter received in our office August 19, 2003, this Division has
researched the appropriate files to detennine if existing speed study data are available for the
above-referenced roadway sections. From our review of those files, we found that no recent
speed studies were perfonned, nor are there any studies pending for these locations.
If we may be of further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me at extension 352, or
Marie C Vincent of my staff at extension 306.
Sincerely,

Andrew G. Sebo, P.E., PTOE
Traffic Operations Engineer

G:\STUDIES\AGSIGregMauz, doc

Note.: Ms. VIt,Ce.n+ reseArc.heJ bO+h rOQds in +h~r e.n+J·r~ty. There
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Engineers want speed
.

,
BY JEFF SlEl.KE

: ~T AFF WRITER
~: Motorists using a portion of
~EI Clair Ranch Road seem to
~h~v,e )ead feet. according to
: C9~ engineers.
': ·Roc -that reason, engineers
:TiceEc&ay will ask Palm Beach
'c'au:nty Commissioners to
increase the speed limit from
30~ mph to 35 mph on the road
wes't 'of Delray Beach. The
incr~.ase. between Boynton
Bead); Boulevard and Via Vista.
wlll 'likely be approved on a

eight or 10 times when the
speeds havy been increased.
This 'sounds like the kind of
thing that is an issue for one
commissioner."
Weisberg would not mention a
county commissioner by name,
but Burt Aaronson represents
the area, and he has been long
been vocal about speed limits
and traffic-safety issues.
The recommendation for the
increase is based on a widely
accepted traffic-engineering
formula that links the.,posted

trial basis for 120 days.
But experts and activists both
say the increase is minimal. at
best. given recent traffic stud
Ies.
Dan Weisberg. assistant
director of the engineering traf
fic dIvision, said that in hIs
experience with the county, he
has never heard of a trial-basis
speed-limit increase.
"Speed increases have never
been done on a trial basis." he
said. "We rarely increase
speeds. [ can only think of six.

*
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limit increased
speed limit to the speed that 85
percent of drivers maintain on
any given road.
"Those studies show the most
of the drivers (on EI Clair
Ranch Road) were driving in
the high 40s," Weisberg said.
"Based on that. increasing (the
speed limit) to 35 is low. But I
haven't surveyed the road. '.
Even though the posted speed
is expected to increase, it is not
enough of a hike for Greg Mauz,
Florida activist for the National
l'vlotorists Association.

And Mauz said he prans to
speak out at Tuesday's meeting
that begins at 9:30 a.m, in West
Palm Beach.
"To start with, it is a,£:ainst
the law to set the speed limit
on EI C1Jir Ranch Road at only
3~ mph," Mauz said. "State
laws require that speeds be
posted Within 8 mph of the
speed that 8~ percent of dl'i
vel~S use the road at. If 85 per
cent of motorists travel -+8 mph
on El Clnir Ranch Road. then
the spp-eli limit should set at

either 50 or 45 mph, and not at
35 mph."
The speed limit 18 not the only
issue facing EI Clair Ranch
Road. Residents liVing near a
blinking traffic light at the
intersection of El Clair Ranch
Road and West Atlantic Avenue
have asked the Florida
Department of Transportation
to change the temporary light
to a fully operational light.
Scate officials have promised an
answer by the end of the
month.

· Monday, January 3, 2000

Boca Raton News

·ROADS· SCHOLAR

T1ll1e to expose myths of speeding
he government, insurance·funded
'safety' groups, police and media
cohorts insist there is an epidem
Ic of dangerous speeders wreaking
havoc on our roadways. They preach
many other related claims. Speed lim
Its. especIally lower ones, enhance
safety. Speeding causes a huge per
centage of accIdents. Hence, for our
collective "safety." speed enforcement
remains the top priority of most pollee
departments.
The paragraph abov~ contains very
little truth. In reality, 'there occurs an
epidemic of unethically underposted
speed llmlts. The Federal Highway
Adminlstratlon Speed LimIt Survey of
1992, completed over five years in 27
states. remains the most comprehen
sIve objective study ever done on the
subject.
Conclusions Include: more than 90
percent of speed limIts are set too
low. speed limits have no real etfect
on hIghway speeds or safety and need
to be set accordIng to proper engi
neering criteria. not polltlcal mandate.
It says, "The posted speeds make
technical violators out of motorIsts
driving at reasona ble and safe

T

Greg

MaUl
speeds."
Speed survey readIngs. recorded by
Florida's Department of
Transportatlon at 11 freeway sites in
May 1999. showed no clear majOrity
compliance (more than 51 percent of
motorists) anywhere~ The average
zone achIeved only 30 percent adher
ence to the speed IImi(.- the same as
In 1992. Four locations garnered less
than 20 percent. ThIs epidemic of mal
practice makes crlmlIlal the reason-

Will drivers always do 10 mph over?
No. An ArIzona Department of
Transportat1on study (Oct. 1997) says.
"Before and after studies consIstently
demonstrate that there are no sIgnifi
cant changes In tramc speeds follow
Ing the posting of new or revised
speed limits." Real world examples
Include 1-95. Yamato Road and
Montana.
Lower speed limIts cannot enhance
safety. After the National MotorIsts
Assoclatlon Inspired repeal of the 55
mph speed limit Nov. 28. 1995, "safe
ty" groups screamed, "6,400 lives will
be lost."
Over three years have passed wlth
more than 40 states raIsIng I1mlts,
Results: about 500 fewer fatalities on
all U.S. freeways. Montana achieved a
record safe year during 1996. with no
daytime speed limit. Over 65 percent
of the German autobahns contain no
speed limits, yet maIntain an equIva
lent death rate to our Interstates.

Contrary to "speed kll1s" propagan
da, only 1.77 percent of all drivers In
1998 crashes were assigned 'speed
too fast" as a contributing cause.
So why do pollce spend 60-70 per-

able. safe behavior of the vast majorIty
of motorists.
The correct method for setting a
speed limit Involves a traffic engIneer
Ing study to measure and determine
the free-now travel speeds on a gIven
road. The limit should then be posted
at the 85th percentlle speed. the
speed at or below which 85 percent of
people drive. This happens to ba the
unIversally accepted. proper. scientif
ic, democratic and safest method for
posting the speed t1mit.
Studies conSistently prove that, on
most roads. from five to 10 mph above
average (+ 12 mph on freeways)
renects the safest travel speeds. This
speed coIncides with the 85th per
centile on all roads and the 90th per
centile on Interstate highways. The
slowest drIvers crash the most. not
the fastest.
According to the Maryland
Department of Transportation's "Drive
to Survtve. A speed limit based on the
85th percentile speed offers the great
est chance of achIeving some unifor
mity In speeds." Less speed variance
reduces tallgating and lane surfing.
thereby IncreasIng safety.

cent of their time writing speeding
tickets as compared to all other m.ov
Ing violations? Money~ Florida poliCe
wrote 733,087 speedIng citations In
1997, netting more than $95 million..
All states combIned extort more than
$2 bHHon annually. Insurance gouges'
more than $6 bllllon.
In florida. failure to yteld, resulting
In a crash. receives a $78 fine.
Speeding 20 mph over the limIt while'
driving safely results In a $168 nne.
Justice? Safety? Furthermore each' .
speeding fine feeds 12 dltferent gov~ .
ernment agencies, with about half
benefiting the 10cal1ty of the infraction.
It's ttme for this usafety" facade .to' _
meet the wreckIng ball. The reallss'ue
concerns citizen rights ~s, governmentJlnsurance power and money. Let
democracy be more than rhetortc.
Make people more Important than
money. Accomplish both by paSSing
the Model Speed Zoning BlIl. which

would reqUire, by law, setting properly
engineered 85th-90th percentile speed
limIts.
Greg Mauz or De/ra.I' Beacl) Is Ihe Florida Bel.Mat for the
NAt/anal M%rlsl.S Assoelal/on.
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To give the community
what it wants, FDOT
ignored its own rule for
determining safe speed
By S1EV£ Rf£VES
News-Sull

SEBRING - By agreeing to lower the
speed limit on U.S. 27 north of Sebring to
60 mph, the Florida Department of
Transportation went against one of it most
basic rules.

A FDOT spokesman said Wednesday
that even though the agency considers 65
mph the safest speed for the.six-lane sec
tion of U.S. 27, it agreed to lower thr speed
limit to 60 mph because of local concerns
about crashes.
"A six-lane highway is designed to han·
dle 65 mph,~ said FDOT spokesman Gene
O'Dell. uIt's built for 65 mph." ,
The FDOT set the speed limit according
to the "85th percentile rule." Engineers
studied driver's speeds for a 24-hour peri
od and then determined the average
--~
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speed.
The agency then invoked the U85th per
centile rule," determining that 65 mph was
the appropriate speed because that was
how fast 85 percent of motorists on that
section of highway drive their vehicles.
"Speed limits are basically set by major
ity rule," O'Dell said. 'The speed limit has
got to be set high enough so that what
most people are doing is legal."
FDOT agreed this week to lower the
speed limit on U.S. 27 north of Sebring to
60 mph for one year, It will then determine

.....

s
whether the speed limit should stay at 60
mph or be put back to 65 mph,
O'Dell said lower speed limits do not
guarantee fewer crashes or safer high
ways.
, "Speed, per se, is not the cause of traffic
accidents," he said. "What causes acci
dents is different speeds being driven in
the same area"
O'Dell said it is important that a speed
limit reflect the speed at which most drivers are comfortable traveling.
See SPEED, page 7A
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some lives," he said, noting that there
The Florida Departmen t of
are three retirement communities Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles
and a hospital within the current 65- says that of all auto crashes from 1993
t:ontinued from page lA
mph speed zone. uSometimes you've to 1996,.only two percent were attrib
j' "Regardless of what is on the sign,
got to put aside the data and do utable to speeding, Careless driving
p,eRple a[~ going to dr:iy~ wqat ~hf;Y _ ~bings Ol!t of ~ormn.9n ~eI1s~.~ _,
~ '!-I1d_ ~!1uJe to. yj~!sLw~r~', ~h~ most
lhink Is' rtgllt, he ~,a~~:, ~'Y"h~! "~~l" -; t' But Greg Maul.} th,e 'Floridcractivist--' ~ommonly cited,factors'in"crashes. '\
peed to do is set a speed'tmil most lor the National Mot6ristAssociation, '" ..The
Federal
Highway
'leoPle will abide by."
a lobbying group, said that lowering Administration has conducted several
O'Dell said FDOT stands by its the speed limit wHl likely not cause a studies this decade and found that a
arlier determination that the 65-mph decrease in crashes.
.majority of speed limits are actually
peed limit is appropriate. He said the
"Speed limits have nothing to do set too low. Data from that agency
~gency will closely monitor that sec- with traffic safety," ~ said. ,concluded that only one in 10 speed
pon of U.S. 27 for any indication, of uCareless driving in the state of zones has more than a 5(}.percent
'hcreased crashes since the speed Florida is the number-<>ne cause of compliance, and that higher speed
imit has' been lowered.
accidents."
'limits generally do not lead to an
uWe're going to see what hapMauz argues that most sPeed lim- increase in traffic crashes.
Mauz said that FDOT should have
ens," he said. "We hope it's not itsaretOo low and tend to be ignored
nsafe.~
by most drivers. He, like 'O'Dell, says stllck with the 85th percentile rule on
(, Commissioner David Flowers, a most crashes a~e not caused by U.S. 27,
ember of the Community Traffic excessive speed.
,~Speed limits are supposed to be
afetyTeam, is happy that FDOT low.
"You have to make laws based on set at the 85th percentile," he said.
red the speed limit.
facts and reality," Mauz said. "Not "'That is the safest speed for speeds to
uI really think this is going to save 'emotions."
be pos!pcl ilL"
U
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Activist, threatens suit over speed limits
Accuses COtu1ty of'tu1derposting' limits on two COtu1ty roads
BY JEfF

SIEUlE

STAFF WRITER

A local man said he will take
legal action against Palm Beach
County If thIngs don't speed up
on certain roads.
Greg Mauz, a Florida actlvtst
with the National Motorists
Association and a Delray Beach
resident. said he Is unsatisfied
with the response from the

county attorney's oroce about
hIs concerns that speed limits
on two county roads are "under
posted.~

Mauz said that the county
must post speed limits no more
than 8 mph less than the speed
85 percent of surveyed drivers
travel the roadway. He further
claIms that setting a 35-mph
speed limit on El Clair Ranch

National Motorist Association'
support lawsuit, says Mauz
Speed f from

lA

divisIon, said a trafflc
review will be conducted on EI
Clair Ranch Road at the end of
<J 120-dny waiting period.

"The speed limit was changed
on that road at the dlrectlon of
the board of county commis
sioners," WeIsberg said. The
local County CommissIoner
(Burt Aaronson) requested that
change because of the number
of seniors living in the area,
and we serve at the pleasure of
the commissioners. ~
But Mauz is not waltlng for
further county action.

between VIa Vesta in Delray
Beach and Boynton Beach
Boulevard breaks state law.
"I feel like the county Is trying
to whitewash the Issue that
these speed limIts on El Clair
Ranch Road and Yamato Road
are Illegally under posted,"
Mauz said, referring to a conver
sation he had with Assistant
Attorney
Marlene
County

"The last thing I want to do Is
bring Palm Beach County Into a
laWSUit," Mauz said. "But If
some actlon Isn't taken by the
beginning of October, I wIll go
ahead with filing a lawsuit. ~

If Mauz does deCide to file
such a lawsuit. he claIms to
have at least two lawyers ready
to present his case. He also
said he has the support of the
Natlonal MotorIst AssocIation
and local members who have
offered Mauz money to fight the
county.

Everett.
wI really feel like Marlene
Everett was skirting the point
when she said there was nothing
the county could do,~ Mauz said.
Everett saId the only thIng she
told Mauz was that Palm Beach
County was revtewIng hIs con
cerns.
"Mr. Mauz and I had a lengthy
discuSSIon," Everett said. "The

only thing I told him was that
our engineering department was
In review mode, and that when
that review Is done Is up to the
engineering department. ~
To that end. Dan Weisberg.
assistant director or the depart
ment of engIneerIng's traffic

See Speed!

A representative of the NMA
saId the organization suppor~s
Mauz' efforts, but It has yet to
consider JOining In a legal bat~
tIe.
"Greg Mauz knows speed
llmlt laws InsIde out," said Eric
Skrum. communications direc
tor for the NMA. "So, If Greg
says there is a problem with
the posted speeds. we would
tend to believe It. But before
we would support a laWSUit. we
would like to sit down with
Mauz to get the details."
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Florida Department

Transportation

605 Suwannee Street
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0450

JEB BUSH
GOVERNOR

THOMAS F. BARRY, JR.
SECRETARY

September 25, 2000

Gregory F. Mauz
3102 Cardinal Drive
Delray Beach, FL 33444
Dear Mr. Mauz:
I was asked to respond to your recent letter to Secretary Tom Barry on
speed limits in Palm Beach County. As the head of the office that publishes the
Speed Zone Manual, I thank you for your letter, which endorses the method we
use.
The 85 th percentile method is recognized throughout the country as the
best basic element for determining speed limits, and we specify its use in the
Speed Zone Manual.
As you point out, Florida Statute 316.189, requires that both cities and
counties must comply with the criteria developed by the Department of
Transportation, but the Statute does not specify any sanctions against them if
they do not. When Florida Statutes do not authorize an action, we sometimes
must rely on case law to interpret what should or should not be done.
The Department cannot withhold highway funds as you suggest.

~~e~IY/7Y2
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~c~ A. Br?wn, P E..
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.
State TraffiC Operations Engineer

JAB:da
File: 01-00-42569
cc: Freddie Simmons

www.dot.state.fl.us
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You GOT THE TICKET,
WHO GETS THE MONEY?
LeI's say a 'friend' is ltcketed doing 80 mph In a
55 mph zone In Palm Beach County. The fine IS a
whopping $170.75 without traffic school.

Who gets the loot?
$ 1.00
$10.00
$11.50
$ 2.00
$ 6.25
___

Counry Cleo< Communicallon Fee
County Court Cost
County Communicalion Fund
Juvenile Justice/Child Welfare
Nongame Wildlife Trust Fund
(25~ per mlle over the Iimll)

$30.15 Subtotal
The remaining $140 is distributed this way:
$18.96 (56,4%) County or City Fine
$28.84 (20.6%) Slate General Revenue Fund
$10.08 {7.20/01 Emergency Medical SelVlces Trust Fund
$ 1.14 (5.1 %) Addillonal Court Cost Clearing Fund
$11.48 {8.2%} Impaired Drivers & Speeders Trust Fund
$ 2.80 (2%) Ronda Endowment lor Vocational Rehab
$
.70 {O.5%} Clerk Admtnislranve Cost (County)

'. And what do they do with it?
Wondellng exactly what the Impaired Drivers and
Speeders Fund is? Here is a short guide to those
obscure funds getting fat on speeders' excesses.
LOCAL
County Communication Fund - State law
allows the county to use speeding fines for
construclton of a countywide radio system that WIll
be used by general county government,
Fire·Rescue and the Shenff's Ollice. More than $2.7
million has been collecled in three years.
STATE
Nongame Wildlife Trust Fund - Flollda Game
and Freshwater Fish Commission uses lines 10 help
protect all nallve fish, Wildlife and plants.
Child Welfare Training Trust Fund - Money
goes 10 help train people who work With children In
fosler care, proleCltve services, eiC.
Juvenile Justice Training Trust Fund 
Same .dea. different sel of slale employees.
Emergency Medical Services Trust Fund 
Money goes to a vanety 01 causes associated wllh
trauma care: hospitals. EMS organlzanons, licenSing
eqUIpment and medical workers, creallng plans for
regional and slate trauma systems.
Additional Court Cost Clearing Trust Fund 
This money goes Into two other trust funds - one
administered by the Dept. 01 Law Enforcement and
the other by Ihe Dept. of Community Affairs Bureau
of Pubilc Safety Management
Impaired Driven and Speeders Trust Fund 
This lund is slllliisled on some traffic tickets, bulthe
name.was changed two years ago, as.was the way
the money is used. The Brain and Spinal Cord Inlury
Rehabilitation Trust Fund received $9.3 million (68
percent of its budget) from traffic fines last year. The
fund gives the UniverSIty 01 Flonda and the
UniverSity of Miami $500.000 each year for medical
research. The remaining money IS used to help
people WIth these inju(les in a variety 01 ways.
Florida Endowment for Vocational
Rehabilitation - The money helps disabled
people become IIIdependent through job training,
publiC awareness campaIgns and other programs.

Tellt by Betn McLeod
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Yamato Road In Boca Raton Is just one of the I"08lIs with 'under-posted' speed Ilmlb, ..,. I reprel811tati.. of the NationIl Motorists Association.
,

YalQato speed limit 'illegal'?
600 speeding violations have been written at three sites by Sheriff's Office
lAL&vl GROSS
STAFF WRITe:R

As the Palm .Beach County
Sheriffs department's radar ram
page continues along Yamato
Road. transporta,tjon activist Greg
Mauz of Delray ·Beach says the
rights of drivers are being violat
ed and their safety compromised

because the speed limit Is too low
according to FlorIda law.
More than 600 speeding viola
tions have been written at three
sites In the Boca Raton area since
Sheriff .Ed Bieluch's Safe Roads
Inltiatl~ began on Monday, July
2.
,,,
"They are turning the Innocent

Into the guJlty, - said Mauz, a pro
fessional driver who Is also the
"FlorIda
activist"
for
the
WisconsIn-based
National
MotorIsts Association.
According to Mauz, several
South County thoroughfares west
of Boca Raton - InclUding Yamato
Road near Lyons Road - have

~undel'-posted"

speed limits.
Adhering to widespread tramc
engineerIng guidelines, county
engineers follow Florida law by
posting speed limits on any
stretch of road based on the
speed that 85 percent of the traf

Speed!
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Motorists Qre fed·up wah low speRtlll~;fs ~ e.xc.US;\fe fines, fees}"'htxe.s and SU('~e..r.

Letters to the Editor
Tattie-law enforcement
ha, 5 5 taxpayers
The recent story about speed
tickets issued by crime-fighting cops
justly outraged Traffic Court
Magistrate Carl lipton [who has
since been fired]. Police and deputies
in most every community have
favorite "hiding places," waiting to
nail taxpayers for "speeding. H
Returning from a high-risk
medical procedure at Boca Raton
Community Hospital, my wife was
ticketed on Butts Roadjust west of
Military Trail. She explained that the
medical examiner urged her to get me
home immediately. The cop didn't
care and ticketed another driver
across the street, keeping us waiting
20 minutes while he argued with the
other driver. A real cop pulled up and
told the officer who kept us waiting to
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It amazes me that there hasn't
been an outcry from our political
Jeaders over the outrageous price
increase for gasoline. We've been big
brother to the Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries for
years and bailed Mexico out of a
financial crisis not long ago. They
have a strange way of showing
appreciation. Maybe they should call
us Uncle Sap instead of Uncle Sam.

"layoff and let the poor guy get home
into bed." It didn't matter; we were
ticketed. I wrote the chief of police,
who replied with a lot of drivel.
My solution is for every stupid
ticket like the ones on El Clair Ranch
Road and other "taxpayer
entrapment" areas, the cops be fined
$50 per ticket, the money going to us
to help pay the premium increase on
our auto insurance. If he writes more
than four tickets in one day, the fine
should be $100 per ticket and
suspended without pay for a week.
The insanity of allowing two cops to
write 175 tickets in one month on El
Clair Ranch Road is enough to make
the public demand the officers be
fired for criminal stupidity.
Why aren't they fighting crime
such as rape, robbery, assault, drugs
and more?
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. I .J. SHERVAN
BOCA RATON

T m i e tolls to

igh

The tolls on Florida's Turnpike are
outrageous. 1paid $11.60 from Mile
99 to Mile 302.1 suggest we rename
the toll road the Jesse James
Turnpike. Furthermore, each
collection booth should be named
after one of the banks Jesse robbed.

STEPHEN SIMON
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Outrageous gas prices

DELRAY BEACH

PHIL SPANDORF
WEST PALM BEACH

1 was leaving my' attorney's
office. and was In the car about 30
seconds when 1 was pulled over by a motorcycle police
man. He told me be caught me going through two red
llghts and 1was going 53 mph In a 35 mile zone. 1 said I
was only In tt:Ie car for 30 seconds and I thInk I only
went a half mile. He accused me of calling him a liar. 1
was given a ticket. I also turned
and talked to other people who
had the same situation with the
same policeman. I believe the
police are totally out of control
and the speeding thing is realiy
going beyond the rules of reason.
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In my opinion, Palm Beach County
Chief Judge Walter Colbath recently
acted in a manner that was unfair and
lacking in integrity. His firing of
Judge Carl Upton was either bad
management, politically motivated or
just mean. Judge Lipton did not have
a string of speeding tickets against
him, he ran his courtroom fairly and
he absorbed much of the workload
that the other magistrates did not
want. He received no warnings, no
private discussion, no chance to stop

whatJudge Colbath found offensive
- just a pink slip delivered by a
messenger. In business, we call that
bad management, and if done,
usually gets the company sued and
{ the offending manager severely
I rpnrirn!)T1~Qrl

IStop thinking that
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i peop,le w· J b-·ke to work.;
,

Judge Lipton's terrible sin was
writing a letter to Palm Beach County
officials asking that the speed limit on
a speed trap road, El Clair Ranch
Road in Boynton Beach, be increased.
County engineers investigated and
concurred with Judge Lipton but
Colbath couldn't fire them. Judge
Lipton acted to correct something he
felt was wrong on the road his
neighborhood fronts on.
But let's talk about right and wrong
for a moment. Setting speed limits _
unreasonably low to take in the fines
.sounds more like entrapment than
proper use of police resources. But
maybe raking in the fines is in Judge
Colbath's political interest. If that is
so, do we really want him running our
traffic courts?
Reinstate Judge Lipton and
_

publiclY,apologize for acting rashly to
soil his good name, and let the
engineer raise the E1 Clair Ranch, '.:
Road speed limit to 40 mph.
'

JEFF BOCKOL
BOYNTON BEACH
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The idea that working people are
going to hop on their bicycles and

commute towork is absurd. We are
already a totally time-pressed culture
that barely makes it into work after •
getting the kids off to school, etc., in
the relative air-conditioned, phone- !oo.
hooked-up, music-amplified comfort
of our cars. And what about Florida's ~
erratic (and often dangerous)
'.;'
weather?
The only way to reduce traffic is to
truly put more efforts into the
"telecommuting" jobs we keep
d
hearing about. On1y if employers are !
given substantial tax breaks to set
F;
employees up with home computers J
and fax machines will things change.
Until such time, the idea of putting ..
bike lanes on roads and (more)
. II
.(
showers in office buildings will
merely be an economic boon to the .,
road pavers and bathroom
;
contractors,
"
In the meantime, they should turn .,
Boca Raton City Hall into a multilevel)
parking lot
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Switch to 65 mp
expected to oc,..,~
in next few wee
By MICHAEL 1URN»ELL
TRANSPORTATlON WRITER

In a few weeks, drivers on Inter
state 595 will legally get to do wha
many do already: drive 65 mph.
The Florida Department of Trans
portation is raising the speed Ii .
from 55 mph to 65 mph on the fu]
length of 1-595 between U.S. 1 and th
junction of Interstate 75 and the Sa grass Expressway.
'
The change will take effect as soo
as new signs are posted. That's eX'
pected to happen in the next fe
weeks.
Rick Mitinger, an engineer for tb
DOT's office in Fort Lauderdale, sai
the new 65-mph speed limit will
much closer to the speed that mo ,
people drive comfortably.
Ai least four speed studies since th' ,
first leg of 1-595 opened in 1989 hav<
found that 85 percent of the drivers g
70 mph or faster. "Every single tim
we got the same results," he said.
,In 1995, the federal gq:vemment aI
lowed states to raise limits on certa'
interstat~ab9ve55 njph. Buta deer
sion to increase the speed limit 0
1-595 was put off until a number 0
safety improvements could be made
includii1g the widening of the en
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Ult's about time .... Now at least
the speed limit will reflect more
of reality, and Iknow a lot of
cars are going faster than that:'
GREGMAUZ
D£LRAY BEACH ACTI~lSTWITH THE FLOJHDA CHAPTER OF

THE NATIONAl. MOTORISTS ASSOCIA TlO'l, ON THE
ANNOUNCEMENT OF A 65-MVl< SPEW LlMrTON 1·595
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trance ramp from southbound
Interstate 95 to westbound
1-595.
"We wanted to make sure
the changes weren't going to
negatively impact the travel
flow before we changed the
speed limit," Mitinger said.
Delray Beach resident Greg
Mauz, an activist with the Flori
da chanter of the National Mo
torists Associatio n, which has
lobbied for speed limit increas
es throughout the country, was
happy to hear the news,
"It's about time," Mauz snid.
"(The 55-mph speed limit] did
not reflect the reality of what
cars were going, Now at least
the speed limit will reflect more
of reality, and 1 know n lot of
cars are going faster than thnt."
Marc lara, of Coral Springs,
who commutes on 1·595 fre
quently, said it's hard to drive
55 mph when the speed limit
on other expressways in Brow
ard is 65 mph or higher,
"If Ido drive 55, everyone is
passing me, and it is danger
ous," lara said,
The DOT is waiting for
speed limit signs from its shop
in Lake City. Mitinger said the
new replacement panels will be
installed over existing signs, A
few new signs, however. will be
placed where drivers enter the
highway at key points to rein
force the new speed limit.
Mitinger said eastbound
1-595 drivers npproaching the
U,S, 1 North exit will see n new
type of warning sign, a yellow
diamond-shaped sign, telling
them to reduce speed as they
approach the end of the high
way where it feeds into Eller
Drive at Port Everglades,
While drivers might be
thrilled with the pending
change, law enforcement offi
cers aren't happy about it.
Lt, Bill Ferrell, of the Florida
Highway Patrol, said many
drivers break the speed limit,
cruising at 70 mph or more,
"We have a slogan, 'Speed
kills,' And it does," Ferrell said,
The Highway Patrol will
likely set up stricter enforce
ment and put more troopers on
the road when the new limit
takes effect. "We will go out
there and do our job and en
force that law," Ferrell said,
In 1997, the DOT raised
speed limits on 1-95 in Broward
, from 55 mph to 65 mph.
In Palm Beach County, the
1-95 speed limit also was raised
to 65 mph from the Broward
line to Linton Boulevard and
from Northlake Boulevard to
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tJ n <lnd inneD. d ttl i11llpft
irom PG
Ilul!'vard nc rrh
througl Martin an ,'t.L ci
counties to Slate Roa I 7t1 II 'ur
Fort Pierce,
1-95inMiami-Da eCouny
retains the 55-mph speed limi ,
mostly because of congestion,
roadway design and the inter
state's urban status.
The DOT's District 4 office,
which covers Broward nnd
Palm Beach counties, has the
final say on setting speed limits
on state roads in the district.
In nddition to doing a speed
study, the state will conc;ider

H·g way engineers say

" 's s.afer Riess
congeste . speed limi s
- e set a r: elo he
limit hat 85 pen n of
rivers tr
traffic is flo :ri 9 freely,
Should be.; 75 MPH

roadway design, traffic vol
umes, and whether an area is
urban, suburban or rural be
fore adjusting speed limits.
"If conditions get worse in
the foreseeable future. we may
have to reduce it again." Mitin
ger said of the 1-595 chnnge.
]n the traffic engineering
world, roads nre considered
safer if everyone travels at the
same speed, That way, there's
less weaving and tailgating,
Generally, highway engi
neers say, it's safer and less
congested if speed limits are
set at or below the limit that, 5
percent of drivers travel when
traffic is flowing freely.
Mitingersaid he doesn't ex
pect people will drive faskr
just because the speed limit is
raised,
Studies show the average
speed of trnfflc doesn't in
crease when limits go up.
·,It really is a comfort level
for most drivers," Mitinger
said,
Mauz of the National Motor
ists Association said he also
doesn't expect driving habits to
change,
"The numbers change on the
signs, but the travel speeds on
the road remain the same"
Mau? said, ''The only thin'T th~t
changes is the am(}~11 of peo
ple in compliance to the li it."
Michae To mbell CUll h('
reached at mturnhplllrl slIn
senHrrpl rnm nr 1/'1.1.' ':':;• ..1,
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